
Minutes of the CKA Committee Meeting
6th February 1996

Present Adam, Dave 5,Scott,Juin, Thea, Chris, Robert,
Dave R, Lois, Ginnie and Hughie came at the end..

Apologies Jon G, Jul ian, PauL.

Correspondence A5 Bedford indicated that they will
probably be folding their 2nd division and therefore will be
withdrawing f'om the leatue. Thea will be contacting them
to see if there is anything that we can do to help.
In response to this Paul Bullough set out the following
action points in his letter to the chairperson;
1. The 3 results from A5 Bedford 2 games have been
removed,fi'om the 2nd division table. All points and goals
accumulated from the games have been removed.
2. The default win that Phoenix 3 have over AS Bedford 2
has been removed.
3. All outstanding cancelled games against AS Bedford will
no longer need to be rescheduled.
4. A5 Bedford have been removed, fi'om the league table,
leaving 8 sides (4 in each half now the league is splitting).

Julian wrote to the chairperson with his resignation fi'om
the post of Communications Officer due to an increased
work
load in his iob.

J. Money raising for Clubs Thea put forward the idea that
clubs should think about fundraising so more can be
achieved in terms ofYouth Development, Training etc.
Prooosals have been asked for in time for the next
meeting.

2.



A lengthy discussion took place about penalties for clubs
when their refs. do not turn up to ref. matches. Mark
Walters faxed Robert over a number of issues. one of which
was about the lack of an A5 Bedford ref at a match
involving City? and De Montfort. There seemed to be no
longer any means to penalise clubs, it was now down to
individuals. Robert felt that a league point should be
deducted. Eventually it was decided that the incident would
be treated leniently but that these issues should be sorted
out once and for al l ,
City went to Bedford to play a match against A5 Bedford
but found that they were unable to get into the hall and
AS Bedford only had 6 players anyway.It was hoped that
A5 Bedford would come to Cambridge and the match would
be
played there, A5 Bedford would meet any costs, otherwise
it would be considered a 'walkover' for Citv.

5 .

AJunior tournament wil l  be held at Impington Vi l lage
College on Saturday lOth Feb. 8 teams will be entered
from a number of primary schools. Scott is organising the
tournament with support from the teachers involved.

+.
A level 1 coaching course is being
keen to go, there will be a limit of
on costs will be found out.

looked into. Teachers are
1O places. Information

Thea will be advertising the tournament when she goes to
Holland in the middle of Feb.

5. Peterborough Club
Lois Haddock fi.om Peterborough reported that there are
initially 25 enthusiastic players rangSng in age from L4 ,



AOyrs. Any help fi'om anyone with coaching and training
would be brilliant. A list with fixtures, training times and
contacts will be sent to Lois.

7. Equipment fi'om Holland

Juin is taking over this on going saga!

THE NEXT MEETING: II.3.96 MILTON ARMS 7PM.


